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Abstract—The problem in this research is the lack of 

student’s Mathematical Problem Solving (MPS) ability. To 

overcome this problem, researchers tested the learning strategies 

that hone skills that are called meta-cognitive. A Meta-cognitive 

learning strategy is a habituation learning to control the thought 

process through a series of questions meta-cognition. One 

strategy meta-cognition is through think-aloud that can be done 

in a cooperative setting either in pairs (pair) as well as groups of 

four (square). The purpose of this study is to compare and 

analyze the MPS between students who received learning Meta-

cognition Think-Aloud in cooperative (Think-Pair-Share) (MTA-

P), Meta-cognition Think-Aloud in a cooperative (Think-Pair-

Square) (MTA-S), and Direct Instruction (DI). This study is the 

mixed methods with quasi-experimental design posttest only the 

students of class VIII Madrasah Tsanawiyah (MTs)/Boarding 

School (PP) in Pekanbaru. The data was collected with MPS test, 

MPS task analysis and interviews. Data was analyzed by 

descriptive statistics and comparative test. Based on the analysis, 

it can be concluded that: 1) There is a difference of MPS between 

students overall based strategy (MTA-P, MTA-S, DI), based on 

the School system (MTs, PP), school rankings (A, B), based on 

their General Math Ability/KMU (high, medium, low), and 

gender male (M), Female (F). MPS of students at MTA-P is 

better than MPS of students on other two strategies; 2) There is 

interaction between learning strategy based on schools ranks in 

MPS students; 3) The most dominant indicator in the process of 

thinking of students in MPS is to understand the problem, and 

the least is to re-check the obtained solution. 

Keywords—Mathematical Problem Solving; Meta-cognitive 

Think-Aloud; Cooperative Think-Pair-Share; Think-Pair-Square 

I.  INTRODUCTION  

Math problem-solving ability is one of the specific 
objectives in school mathematics. One of the goals of school  
mathematics is the ability to solve problems that include the 
ability to understand the problem, devised a mathematical 
model, solve the model and interpret the obtained solution [1]. 
But the reality shows that the problem-solving activities is not 
a main activity in the learning process in schools. In the 
classroom, the emphasis of mathematics learning is still on a 
learning problem-solving skills by using a specific formula or 
algorithm, so that students are less trained to solve  real 
problems.  In solving problems, students still tend to be 
passive and wait for the answer given by the teacher.  

Risnanosanti [2] described that to be able to solve a 
problem at least five aspects of students' ability to be master: 
the ability of mathematical concepts, the skills of 
mathematical algorithms, math process capability, the ability 
to be positive towards mathematics and meta-cognitive skills. 
Weinmann [3] explained that mathematical ability is a 
manifestation of cognitive function, and Lloyd confirms 
cognition will affect the style in dealing with problem solving. 
Therefore, meta-cognition strategies need to be trained and 
taught to students in the process of mathematical problem 
solving. 

Meta-cognitive skills are the ability to control the learning 
process, from the planning stage, choosing the right strategy, 
as the issue at hand, and then monitor progress in learning and 
simultaneously correcting any errors that occur during 
understand the concepts, analyze the effectiveness of the 
selected strategy.  
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One strategy meta-cognition is Think Aloud. In this 
strategy, teachers should promote the habit of thinking out 
loud when students solve problems [4]. Meta-cognitive think-
aloud, can be done on a cooperative setting, one of which 
forms Think-Pair-share or Square. Authors interested in using 
Cooperative TPS based on the research of Luis. He stated that 
the Pair-Listener Thinker can be made in the scale of a wider 
group,”The results suggest that Thinker-Listener approach 
can be effectively extended on to a larger scale of pairs for 
longer periods of time to observe the effectiveness in 
developing students’ meta-cognitive strategies” [5]. 

Most studies like Schoenfeld, Kramarski and Mevarech 
and van Hoek, den and Terwel Eden, meta-cognitive teaching 
is done in a cooperative setting where a small group of 4-6 
students learns together [4,p.61]. Application of meta-
cognitive teaching in cooperative learning setting can present 
the right conditions for students to elaborate on their 
mathematical reasoning [6]. In line with the above opinion, 
Abdurrahman stated that the cooperative learning can be 
developed meta-cognitive skills for cooperative learning 
occurs communication among group members [3, p.178]. 

Research to be conducted school system, the capability of 
general math students ability (KMU), school rank, and gender 
as control variables. The variables shown differences of 
learning facilities, students' learning styles, motivation, 
learning outcomes math based on the various applications of 
different learning strategies [7]. Therefore, this study 
examines the deeper effects of the application of learning 
Meta-cognition Think Aloud in Setting Cooperative Think-
Pair-Share/Square to the ability of mathematical problem 
solving (MPS) of the student. 

A. Mathematical Problem Solving Ability 

The problem is a question that must be answered. 
However, not all questions are an issue. In [8] it  was stated 
that a question is a problem when challenged to answer 
questions that the answer can not be done on a regular basis 
only. However,  problems in math is a subject that the students 
themselves were able to finish without using a method or 
routine algorithm [8]. 

Some indicators of mathematical problem-solving ability 
by NCTM in grade 5-8 is as follows: use problem-solving 
approaches to investigate and understand mathematical 
content ;formulate problems from situations within and 
outside; develop and apply a variety of strategies to solve 
problems, with emphasis on multistep and non-routine 
problems; verify and interpret result with respect to original 
problem situation; generalize solution and strategies to new 
problem situations; acquire confidence in using mathematics 
meaningfully [9]. 

Based on the description of several indicators of math 
problems solving above, it can be concluded that a student has 
a mathematical problem-solving ability is student had been 
able to; (1) understand the problems with identifying the 
elements that are known, (2) selecting and implementing 
strategies properly and systematically to solve the problem, (3) 
explain and interpret the results by examining its own 
accuracy and correctness strategy solutions obtained. 

According to Wahyudin  there are some tips for students 
(problem solver), namely: compare the problem to help 
connect new problems with which have been resolved before; 
think of your thoughts with pauses to question "how is this 
going to help me solve this problem?"; share your thoughts 
with others by explaining ideas to help yourself think better; 
and organizing work to help think clearly [10]. Bransford  
states that well aware of what they are doing and often 
monitor, or review their own progress themselves, or adjust 
their strategies and solve problems. [11] Based on tips above, 
that in learning problem solving approach can be implemented 
through metacognitive strategies in cooperative Think-Aloud 
Think-Pair-Share (MTA-P) and Think-Pair-Square (MTA-S). 

B.  Metacognitive Think Aloud Strategy 

There are various definitions of metacognitive. Schoenfeld 
defined as the knowledge of thinking process, self-regulate for 
problem solving, which makes it difficult to use as a concept 
[4,p.58]. Campione, Brown and Connell stated that "successful 
students can reflect on their own problem-solving activities, 
have a strong strategy for dealing with new problems, and 
monitor and adjust the strategy in an efficient and effective" 
[12]. 

Toit and Kotze explains [4,p.58] that metacognitive 
strategy refers to the conscious monitoring of one's cognitive 
strategies to achieve specific goals, such as when students ask 
to ask themselves about the task and then observe how well 
they answer the questions. Toit et.al explained that grouping 
strategies metacognitive in 13 variations. Namely: Planning 
strategy, generating a question, ... thinking aloud, cooperative 
learning, and modeling. In the strategy think aloud, Toit and 
Kotze explain that teachers should promote the habit of 
thinking out loud when students solve problems and will help 
the students to identify the capacity to think students are 
taught to use the following four questions when solving a 
problem: What troubles me ?; How can I do it ?; Do I use my 
plan ?; and How do I do? [4,p.61]. 

C. Cooperative Learning 

A Cooperative study by Johnson & Johnson, quoted 
Hartono that  use small-group learning, the learners work 
together to be maximum their learning. According to Slavin 
that Cooperative learning is a model of learning in which 
learners learn and work in small groups whose members 
collaboratively 4-6 people with a heterogeneous group 
structure [13]. Heterogeneous group means, group consists of 
members who have academic ability, gender, and social 
backgrounds different.  

Strategy Think-Pair-Share (TPS) by Arends first developed 
by Frank Lyman at the University of Maryland [14]. Further 
Arends that the Think-Pair-Share is an effective way to 
diversify the atmosphere of a pattern of class discussion, to 
provide time for students to read the task, the situation is a 
question mark, and teachers compare the debriefing to the 
group, Step-by-step learning phase is as follows: 1). Thinking: 
Teachers ask a question or problem that is associated with 
learning, ask students to think for themselves some time. 2). 
Pairs (pairing): The teacher asks the students to pair up and 
discuss what they have acquired. Interactions can unite answer 
or idea of an identified problem. In normal time given 4-5 
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minutes, 3). Sharing (Sharing): The teacher asks the pairs to 
share to whole class that has them talking. It is effective to go 
around the room from partner to partner and to continue until 
around some couples can be reported [14]. 

A structural approach to cooperative learning Think-Pair-
Share (TPS) is a learning technique that was developed by 
Spencer Kagan. Anita Lie suggested that this technique gives 
learners the opportunity to work independently and in 
collaboration with others and has another advantage, namely 
the optimization of the participation of learners. 

There are three main components in the Think-Pair-Square 
structural approach which is as follows. Learning TPS also 
provides an opportunity for individual learners more time to 
think, to answer and help one another fellow group members. 
Think, teachers assign tasks to individual learners and then 
allow time for learners to think about and do the job; Pair, 
Learners are paired with one of the partners in the group and 
discuss with the partner; Square, two couples meet again in 
groups of four students have the opportunity to share their 
work to groups of four and think again in the group [15]. 

In addition, in the second cooperative learning at the time a 
student Pair stages and Square, indirectlyve done 
metacognitive strategies Think-aloud. The learning techniques 
give emphasis on the use of certain structures that are designed 
to affect the pattern of interaction of learners. Each learner 
was given the responsibility to be master a subject matter, thus 
encouraging learners to try to understand the material that will 
ultimately affect the learning outcomes of students, both for 
himself and the group. 

II. RESEARCH METHOD 

This research uses the Mixed Methods. The population in 
this study were all students of Madrasah Tsanawiyah 
(MTs)/Pondok Pesantren (PP) in Pekanbaru. The sample 
determined by stratified sampling technique, which is taken 
based on school system boarding school and non-boarding 
(PP/MTs), school rank (A, B), a general mathematical ability 
(KMU), and gender (M, Fm). This is done by the data rank 
MTs /PP of Kemenag  Riau province. Samples were students 
of class VIII MTs/PP in Pekanbaru taken from schools 
classified as high rank (A), medium (B). Furthermore drawn at 
random each selected schools each of the three classes, two 
classes designated as experimental class is the class that 
received the learning meta-cognitive Think Aloud in 
cooperative TPS (MTA-P), (MTA-S) and one other class as a 
control group that received direct instruction (DI) strategy. 
Samples were taken from class VIII MTs/PP with estimated 
that they have been able to adapt to environmental conditions 
and forecasts relatively the same basic capabilities. 

The analysis of data is done to exam the differences of 
MPS students by each group, and to exam the interaction 
between variables accordance with the hypothesis research. 
The analysis using t-test, One and two-way ANOVA with 
Scheffe test post-hoc by SPSS-21 for-windows. The 
qualitative data obained through case studies (case study) 
through analysis of students' answers to the question, followed 
by the MPS from published interviews given task students by 
descriptive analysis. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The data of MPS student test described and analyzed based 
group learning strategies based of the school system, the 
school rank, general math ablity student (KMU), and Gender. 
Based on the results of the analysis will be disclosed MPS 
students as a result of their treatment. 

As a general overview of students’s MPS after giving 
treatment based Learning Strategy, on the school system, 
school rankings, Gender and KMU generally in details are 
presented in Table 1. Table 1 illustrates that the average tests 
score MPS students who received each relatively learning 
based on the schools system (MTs, PP), schools rank (A, B), 
Gender (Male, Female) and group KMU (High, Medium and 
low). In general bar chart that describes the average test score 
MPS is presented in Figure 2, Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5 
and Figure 6. The bar chart above provides information that 
there are differences between the mean scores test MPS 
among students at each study variable (school system, school 
rankings, KMU and Gender). The results of comparative and 
interaction test concluded in conclusion. 

The results showed that the MPS students who obtain 
teaching MTA-P is significantly better than students who 
acquire learning MTA-S and the DI. It is shown with the 
average score MPS of students  MTA-P, DI, and MTA-S 
respectively (21.86), (19.59) and (15.11). 

It suggests that the MTA-P learning more effective in 
developed MPS students. This happens because the MTA-P 
students are given the opportunity to dialogue with habituation 
in pairs asking questions meta-cognition in solving 
mathematical tasks. This supports the idea Blakey and Spence 
that mention a pair of students, where the students explain 
their thinking processes while his partner helped to clarify his 
thinking by listening and asking questions. [4,p.61]. 

Through meta-cognitive-think-aloud in pairs better enable 
students to communicate effectively, interactive and cooperate 
in the control of their learning, realizing what they were doing, 
to observe directly together, progress themselves, adjust their 
strategies and solve problems. This is in line with the opinion 
of Wahyudin that some tips to become a good problem solver 
them share their thoughts with others by explaining ideas to 
help yourself think better; and organizing work to help think 
clearly [10]. It could be possible to appear on learning MTA-
P.  

The effectiveness of learning Meta-cognition Think-
Aloud-Pair both related presentation materials, treatment by 
teachers, and classroom interaction developed, could 
complement the results of other studies are consistent example 
of Luis [6] as the Thinker and The Listener, Sweeney [16], 
Noornia [17].  Luis did a qualitative study on the use of meta-
cognitive (pair-problem solving, thinker-listener) with a 
sample of the primary student of mathematics. Luis research 
recommendations was piloted in groups larger scale and in a 
different sample. His study concern to developed 
metacognitive strategies on pair student to student’s MPS. 
While Hepsi in her develop  research, developed meta-
cognitive based teaching materials and assessing its impact on 
the ability of high school students think reflectively.  Noornia 
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meta-cognitive apply learning in a cooperative setting and its 
effect on mathematical problem solving ability, but not 
confirmed a specific technique/strategies metacogitive and a 
specific technique/strategies cooperative were ones used in his 
research. Different from the risets above, the results of this 
study reinforce the importance specific of using meta-
cognitive Think-Aloud, where the sample on MTs students, in 
pairs and in large groups. This study to comparative student’s 
MPS with MTA-P, MTA-S, and DI strategies.  In this study, 
the authors also developed the student work sheet (LAS) -
based meta-cognitive by appending the questions meta-
cognition in the process of task completion LAS. This study 
contributes reviewed several aspects such as the school 
system, school rankings, KMU level, and gender. Beside that, 
this research also concluded that the tendency of MPS ability 
indicator in completing MPS test. 

As previously disclosed, the ability of MPS students in 
terms of learning strategy, learning MPS students who obtain 
MTA-P is better than MPS students on two other strategies. In 
addition to the MPS students are reviewed in terms of the 
school system (PP, MTs), the higher MPS by students PP than 
the MPS of student MTs. Based school rankings, MPS of 
students school of A higher than the MPS of student rank B. 
Based the level of student’s KMU, specialized in strategy 
MTA-P, the average MPS highest in a row level by students 
KMU medium, low, and high. As for the gender aspect, 
overall there are different of MPS students, with the average 
MPS female students is higher than male. But specifically in 
learning MTA-P, MPS students higher male than female, 
while the strategy of MTA-S and the DI average is the highest 
MPS is still dominated by the female. 

In the process of mathematical problem solving, the most 
dominant indicator is to understand the problem. In general, 
students have demonstrated a good understanding of the 
problem, it is seen students are able to identify what is known 
and requested by matter. 

For indicator selecting and implementing the completion 
strategy, vary among students of high ability, medium, and 
low. For high ability students, students can to identify 
problem, choose the concepts and procedures that are relevant 
to a given problem, students are able to perform calculations 
correctly. These students understand the problems through 
mental objects contained in the problem, in other words doing 
reflective abstraction in understanding the problem. As stated 
by Piaget that reflective abstraction (focusing on mental 
objects) [18]. 

For student-skilled, most students already use concepts that 
are relevant to the issues, but students mostly wrong in using 
arithmetic operating procedures, the accuracy was lacking, 
especially by entering the wrong variable values. In addition, 
students have the ability, sometimes trying to resolve the 
problem by way of direct calculation, taking and or counting 
objects. Thus we can say that he did a pseudo-empirical 
abstraction as Piaget suggests that the apparent empirical 
abstraction focuses on the action object and its properties [18]. 

For lower ability students find it difficult to understand the 
problem, determine the related concept or formula. So most 

students are not able to resolve the problem, the answers tend 
to be empty or just written the given problem. 

It is very rarely written by students in mathematical 
problem solving is not re-write the checking process of the 
obtained solution. Based on interviews with student 
researchers, revealed that students in high ability students still 
do the checking, but the process is done in graffiti. Students 
express forgot to write in the answer, because it was all but 
certain overall. While the students' abilities were, most 
students did not make the process of checking, controlling 
meta-cognition this represents less than high ability students. 
For low ability students, researchers did not interview the 
students, because the resolution process is not completed. 

TABLE I.  SCORE OF MPS TEST BASED ON SCHOOL SYSTEM, SCHOOL 

RATING, GENDER, AND GENERAL MATH ABILITY (KMU) 

Category DI MTA-S 

n Mean SD n Mean SD 

SS 
MTs 48 17,67 6,926 50 12,40 7,077 

PP 119 20,36 9,273 114 16,30 7,085 

RS 
A 101 24,70 5,816 99 17,31 6,411 

B 66 11,76 6,298 65 11,75 7,304 

KM

U 

H 48 21,56 7,841 42 16,38 7,160 

M 95 19,12 9,128 97 15,06 7,044 

L 24 17,50 8,282 25 13,16 8,229 

Gen

der 

M 80 19,18 10,163 80 13,69 5,760 

F 87 19,97 7,205 84 16,46 8,299 

Total 167 19,59 8,730 164 15,11 7,286 

Category MTA-P Total 

n Mean SD n Mean SD 

SS 
MTs 51 21,39 7,547 149 17,17 8,060 

PP 81 22,15 4,534 314 19,35 7,849 

RS 
A 76 22,37 6,088 276 21,41 6,880 

B 56 21,16 5,553 187 14,57 7,741 

KM

U 

H 34 20,44 6,248 124 19,50 7,502 

M 74 22,45 5,763 266 18,56 8,092 

L 24 22,04 5,528 73 17,51 8,258 

Gen

der 

M 68 21,94 5,339 228 18,07 8,222 

F 64 21,77 6,424 235 19,20 7,702 

Total 132 21,86 5,868 

SS : System of School    RS : Rating School      H: High 

SD : Standard Deviation        M: Medium 

   Score Max = 48 L: Low 

 

Fig. 1. MPS based System School  
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Fig. 2.  MPS Based Rating School 

 

Fig. 3.  MPS Based KMU 

 

Fig. 4. MPS Based Gender  

 

Fig. 5. MPS General Variabel 

 

Fig. 6. MPS TOTAL 

IV. CONCLUSION  

Based on the results of research and discussion it can be 
concluded as follows. 

a. Overall there are significant differences between 
Mathematical Problem Solving (MPS) of students who 
take the learning Meta-cognition Think-Aloud in setting 
cooperative Pair (MTA-P), by setting cooperative Square 
(MTA-S), and direct instruction Direct Instruction (DI). 

b. There are significant differences between the MPS 
students who take the learning Meta-cognition Think-
Aloud in setting cooperative Pair (MTA-P), by setting 
cooperative Square (MTA-S), and direct instruction Direct 
Instruction (DI) based school system (PP, MTs) 

c. There are significant differences between the MPS 
students who take the learning Meta-cognition Think-
Aloud in setting cooperative Pair (MTA-P), by setting 
cooperative Square (MTA-S), and Direct Instruction (DI) 
based school rank (A, B ) 

d. There are significant differences between the MPS 
students who take the learning Meta-cognition Think-
Aloud in setting cooperative Pair (MTA-P), by setting 
cooperative Square (MTA-S), and direct instruction Direct 
Instruction (DI) based level of the ability of Mathematics 
General (KMU ) students (High, medium, low) 

e. There are significant differences between the MPS 
students who take the learning Meta-cognition Think-
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Aloud in setting cooperative Pair (MTA-P), by setting 
cooperative Square (MTA-S), and direct instruction Direct 
Instruction (DI) based gender groups of students (M,Fm) 

f. There is no interaction between learning strategies (MTA-
P, MTA-S, and DI) and the school system (PP, MTs) in 
MPS students. 

g. There is an interaction between learning strategies (MTA-
P, MTA-S, and DI) and ranked schools (A, B) in the MPS 
students.  

h. There is no interaction between learning strategies (MTA-
P, MTA-S, and DI) and KMU levels (high, medium, low) 
in the MPS students. 

i. There is no interaction between learning strategies (MTA-
P, MTA-S, and DI) and gender (LK, PR) in MPS students. 

j. The highest indicator of MPS is the student can understand 
the problem, but the lowest MPS indicator is  re-check the 
completed test worksheet.  

The implications of this research are the implications of 
this conclusion are: 

a. Statistically, there is no equality MPS students in the group 
strategy MTA-P in each school system. From these 
findings, we concluded that learning MTA-P is suitable to 
be applied to every school system in improving MPS 
students 

b. Statistically there is a difference MPS students in group 
learning strategies MTS-S on the school system (PP, MTs). 
More MPS students in PP higher than MPS students MTs. 
From these findings, we concluded that learning MTA-S is 
suitable to be applied on the school system in the PP 
improve MPS students. 

c. Overall there are a difference MPS students B. MPS 
students ranked higher in group A than school rankings B, 
both the MTA-P strategy, and the strategy of MTA-S. 
However, there MPS equality in the school ranked second 
in the use of DI strategy. From these findings, we 
concluded that learning and MTA MTA-P-S is suitable to 
be applied to the A rank schools in improving student 
MPS. 

d. Statistically, MPS students who followed the MTA 
learning-P were higher in each level of KMU students. 
From these findings we concluded that learning MTA-P is 
suitable to be applied at all levels of KMU students in 
improving MPS students. 

e. Mathematical problem solving abilities of female students 
is higher than male students at MTA-S strategy. From 
these findings, we concluded that learning MTA-S fits 
better with the female students in developing student MPS. 

f. It is necessary to remind the students to re-check the 
completed MPS test result before submitting it to the 
teachers. 
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